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WIRE FENCE BEST
[It Must Be Built to Turn All Stock
| Without Injury.

|
TWO QUALITIES ARE NEEDED

 

 

 |
|

| To Be Economical It Must Be Con-

| structed as Cheaply as Is Consis.

{ tent With Durability—Weight

Fixes Price.
|

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

A good job to attend to between the
busy seasons is the building and re-

oairing of fences. A farm fence should

combine the two qualities of service

| and economy. To give satisfactory

| service it must be constructed so as

to turn all kinds of stock without in-

jury to them. To be economical it
nust be built as cheaply as is consis-

tent with durability. The fence that

I's erected at a low initial cost is not

necessarily economical, for it may be

| short lived.

Wire fences are very generally re-

placing those of stone, wood, and

hedge wherever the latter are becom-

| 'ng unserviceable. In selecting a wov-

sn-wire fence, it is preferable to eco-|

| nomize by eliminating unnecessary

| wires rather than by using a lighter

| weight wire. In pastures where only

*attle or horses are to be kept there

| Is no need of providing a fence the

spacing in which is close enough to

turn hogs.

Weight Determines Cost.

The factor which determines the

price of woven wire fencing is its

| weight, so that in fences of the same

paratively few wires costs less than a

narrow spaced one with more wires.

On the other hand, it is becoming gen-

erally recognized that the use of heavy

| wire in fencing is economical. The

initial cost of the heavy wire is great-

er, but its durabllity is more than sufli-

cient to offset this disadvantage. The

| labor and other costs in the construc-

| tlon of a fence are practically the

same whether a heavy or a light grade

of wire is used, but with heavy wire

the fence lasts so much longer that

| this cost of construction is distributed

! over a much longer time. That this is

appreciated by a majority of farmers

| is indicated by the increase in the
percentage of heavy wire that is being

sold for fencing purposes.

[ Common Type of Fence.

For the general farm on which all

kinds of stock are kept, and on which

the rotations practiced call for tempo-
‘ary pastures, the common type of

fence now being adopted in the north

cenfral states is one which has ap-

proximately ten line wires and a tota!

height of about four feet. The bottom

wires are spaced about three inches

Such a fence constructed from

No. 9 wire with a strand of barbed

» on the top, Osage orange, locust,

 
apart.
all

 

rod

 

cedar, steel, or cement line post:

sci a rod apart, and ends and braces|

of the same materials as for the linc

posts at distances of 40 rods, is now

being built on many farms and is

proving serviceable and economical

usefulness is

  

 

 

 

  

    

 

when its long period of | Bunch of Finished Feeders. | {considered. Such a fence is | | will crowd his land with shacks tC Re g ria 1 his land with shacks, pualy durable and should us finally finishes out with the greatest | upby the cheapest builder he ean find, |
itolv (OD Tania weight, and yields the highest percent

|,;

...° Voie 4 24mately 22 years. [ wel I Soeee highest percent

|

4,¢ adding to the ugliness of thecity |age of p 3 beef, : : |ts 3 ! a / 4 tena thas | | and its dangers, physical and moral, |i br sop n selecting feeders, re is per : :
CCRN FOR A GIVEN LOCALITY oS id 8, (there. i8 | *'| Or, he will build apartment housesUtd \ wAkli © haps no point more important thar ; :ht = Nan oy © |with no architectural beauty, and still |

: the back. A wide, straight, strong | further handicap the future Tacob |
Farmer Must Be Familiar With Pre- | back, with a well sprung rib, is essen Rii : r al Avi hi ee vhcon |8 AE V § f S ess | g use sav that his ne exneri- |

vailing Conditions Before He Can | tinal. The girth of the steer should be SHS nsed 0 Ayu arg long pori Ve { . ence had led him to the point where|Judge Properly. [ large—that i%, the distance around the | : : i| 5 £ ’ he could affirm with positive assur- |al : 3 body back of the shoulder should be! ance, “Thus saith the Lord, thou shalt |
The best ear of corn for a given 10- yo [voc a8 nossible. Thismesns more A7C% “Thus suith the Lord, thou shalt

; ia. + Se tha wil ive Haas : : $350 ‘| have but one family under one roof.!”lity is the ear that will give the

|

.,0m for vital organs and insures a ’
test profit year after yearif plant- | patter constitution than is otherwise | To M ick Wallod that locality. We must be fa- [likely to prevail. Associated alsc 2 ° TION IY ails.

miliar with the conditions prevailing | with a large girth is a well-sprung rib fae x for rough; : V { arg 1 v ; 5 od alig ie sod r niin a locality before we can properly | making a wide back on which there is prick walis is used hy tho United3 "OTT " g wlitv ‘he aT id ra © ‘States government far painting light-judge corn for that locality. The A Ste 1 g \* painting lig; : ¥ ( > e0siti viii arge | : re 1| room for the dep on « 1 large | houses. t effectunily preventssample of corn which is best for Mis-

sourl or southern Iowa should net be

planted at all in Minnesota or the Da-

kotas. Millions of dollars have been |
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quantity of high-priced meat.
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LAY BLAME FCR POOR

Wrong Selection of Seed Often Named desired,

| with corn where much trash lays bur
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POTATOES FOR SHOW

Dig when the groundis dry.

Let potatoes lie on the ground
long enough to dry thoroughly

and to toughen the skin,

Carefully wrap each tuber sep-

arately in paper,

Place in shallow one-layer

boxes and store in a dark cool
place,

Take out just before time to

send the tubers to the show. |

Clean them with a soft brush
removing every particle of the

the dirt,

Avold pressure in order not to
injure the tubers. |
Do not wash; tubers wilt if

washed and have an unnatural

sheen,

Pick out a model of the type,

size, color and eyes of the va=
riety to be exhibited.

Make the rest of the lot a9

nearly like this model as possi- t”
ble.

 

|

|

bloom and being free from all
blemishes of all sorts.

Wrap in soft paper and pack |}

0 that they will not jostle or !
jar in being shipped. — A. W.
Aamodt, Potato Specialist, Uni- C|
versity Farm, St. Paul, [

 

 
Butcher Wants Animal That Will De.

liver Highest Percentage of Good
Cuts—Good Points.

|

0000000000 |
SELECTION OF FEED CATTLE]

 
The block is the supreme and final

test of the beef animal. The butcher

desires an animal that will deliver the

highest percentage of good cuts, and |

penditure of a

| Ihe.

COSS,

 

 [LLP+
CITY MANAGER PLAN SUCCESS

San Jose Executive Tells Common.
wealth Club He Is Well Pleased

With the Experiment,

“San Jose Is a bully city and being

manager of It Is a bully job,” said

 

 

| v . :
| Thomas Harrison Reed, city manager
| of San

| address to the members of the Com-

Jose at the conclusion of his

monwealth club at one of the club's
| weekly luncheons at the Palace hotel.
His topic was,

City Manager.”

Reed sald his experience has con-

“Eight Months as a

| vinced him that the city manager ex-See that the skin is clean,
smooth and free from sunburn, periment Is a success. He said San

.
: roy Q andies Y For "YWhaving a desirable luster and ¢§| J0S¢ was handicapped for money on

| [recount of a dollar limit tax and be-

cause 15 cents of the dollar went for

| ledueation alone,

“You must look for economy of ex-

limited income,” said

“If he can take a little and make

it go a long way and do more than

| Ibefore, T think we are entitled to suc-

The plan Is right and reasona-

\

|

}
|

|
[ite and if it is not a success it will
{be due to personal defects in the man-

| ager.”
Reed explained in detail his work

of reorganization of the different city
departments,

- | [chief of police because the chief “did

| Inot co-operate and was not responsive

{ {to the new standard required, which

He said he removed the

was efficiency only.”

He said when he became city man-
show refinement. in parts that are not | lager, San Jose was suffering from the
edible, in order to reduce waste ! “inefliciency, slovenliness and care-
Fineness of bone, lack of paunchiness | lless administration of the old system,”
and a small head are thus desired by wherein the “give and take” of pol-
the butchers, but the steer with light ities was the standard. Now, Reed
bone, small paunch and a frail head | lsays, he doesn’t care if a policeman,
would be unable to go through the |

feeding period and make economical
gains,

Even though the strong, vigorous

rapacious feeder may not turn out af

the finish into the exact ideal of the |
butcher, heis the one that puts on the

and steadiest gains, endures

heavy feeding for the longest time

1g
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chest ands also greater depth of

CROPS ||
[el]

When Preparation of Soil Is | the mixture to produce the color. If

Really the Trouble. | a very light color is desired, lime may

nnn | be used with the cement and sand.

It is not well to blame crop fail- C

ire on a wrong selection of

when the preparation of the field is ir

o often the cause. A field planted  ¢!

»d will too often prove to be nothing
Ise than placing the grains among

ead and dry vegetable matter under

There they have no moist-

Ww

he ground. Ww

 

 

 

theless he “liked the job”

proud of the way things were pro-

gressing.

 

three

one part;

oughly.

{color, dark or

seed. | gredients well mixed together, In apply-

diately with

prevents the bricks

gives time for the ¢

 

fireman or employee of the department

[of public works is.a Democrat or a

‘Republican, and is not interested in

this origin, creed or affiliations pro-

I''vided he is efficient. He said being a

‘ity manager exposed one to criticism

ind made it necessary to fight not

mly enemies but also friends, never

and was

INFLUENCE OF REALTY MEN
 

Dealer's Point. of View May Be of
Much Benefit to City or Town,

Aacording to an Expert.

Henry Turner Bailey, dean of the

Jleveland School of Art, aroused wide

comment by a recent address before

he Cleveland real estate board. On
) . $i1 1

some architectural oddities—which he

| mamed-
{

  
wstie, His

uggestions were constructive as well

his comment was ¢ i

critical. Excerpts from the talk
ollow:

“The real estate man’s influence

fupon the city’s future is immense.

| 'Whether that influence is good or bad

depends

point of view.

upon the real estate

“If he has a narrowlyse fish ideal he
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ing through:

Rosendale cement,

clean, fine sand,

water thor-

This gives a gray or granite

licht, according to the

If brick color is

Venetian red to

1eisture

Take

 

esh

and ofpartsI ,

  x with fresh

lor of the cem

add

 

are must be taken to have all the in-

  

  

 

1e wall must be wet with

r; then follow imme-

cement ‘wash. This

m absorbing the

too rapidly, and

to set. The

ash must be well stirred during the

 

1g the v

ean fresh
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ent

man’s |

[WE TOWN

 

 

 

 

    

   

  

ure nor soil to hasten or cause ger-

|

application. The mixture is to be
mination nor to support life; hence made as thick as ean be applied con-

Sn the work and seed both have been lost. | veniently with a whitewash brush, It {

{ The missing hill theory may be sup| is admirably suited for brickwork,
Good Ears of Seed Corn. ported, partly, by this fact, and it fonces, ete., but it cannot be uses to |

seems very reasonable to believe it! gavantace over whitewash.
lost by bringing corn from the South has something to do with it instead of en —

and atte mpting to growit in the North {laying the whole blame on something of wild.
whereit failed to mature. One of the | else. is no mis- |
a, common Hisioies 2 selecting ret i ality, the|seed corn is to lay too much stress up- y -~ : 3
on one thing—forgetting all other feat- SOIL MOISTURE IS WEIGHT .

| ures, some of which are of great im- | Tomirt—— : ®
portance. A person will often Most important Factor in Crop Fro. © fe z

fice everything to depth of kernel, size duction—Acts zs Food Substance . we : :
{ or length of ear, or place too much for the Plant. 0d ®
stress upon straightness of rows, fill- = 5

| Ing out at the tip, space between rows, Soil moisture is the most important | : rs
ete. All of which should be taken into yr in crop production. Water not ! ! nt

consideration, but are not the only as a food substance for the °
nor even the most important ] rogen and oxygen, : !

s to be considered. tally concerned in the essen | ™O¢ a
eee—— es both of the soil and of a, I

Grain Eaten by Rodents. It serves a soil condi- : S ! hood she
eaten and v ed by rats |ti a favorable physical S 1 St rs

and mice on many farms, would pay lition—and regulates soil tempera- | ¥oite : : 3 Hl
Iw 1k dl! 3 1 1 v

all the farmer's taxes,

    

  

  

    

There 1s more Catarrh in this pect!
the country tham all other disens:
together, and until the last few
was supposed to be incurable,
reat many years doctors pronoun
ocal disease and prescribed local

and by constantly fail) to ¢
with local treatment, pronounced It Ing
able, Bclence has proven Catarrh to b
constitutional disease, and therefore
uires constitutional treatment. Hall
atarrh Cure, manufactured by F,
heney Co., Toledo, Ohlo, is the o
nstitétional cure on the market. It
<5 internally. It acts directly on th
od and mucous surfaces of the system.)
ey offer one hundred dollars for any!

case it falls to cure. Bend for circulars
and testimonials, '
Address: ¥, J. CHENEY & CO,, Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76e.
Take Hall's Family Pll" for constipation,

More Proof.
I Will you accept the advice of other citi
gens of Lancaster County who tell wha:
Pioneer Health Herbs has done for themi
Mr. W. 8. Murr, Christiana, Pa., says:

“ “Pioneer Health Herbs has
given me a new stomach
My trouble was Indigestior
in its worst form. There
was pain, gas and vomiting

and my liver and boweh
were inactive. Ploneer
Health Herbe changed all. §
can even eat boiled cabbage
whereas before I could nos
even take soup with cab

My general health has never beer

   

  

          
  

 

   

    
 

 

  

   
               

     

 

  

   

         

        

   

      

   

      

 

  
  

 

  

  

         

  
  bege init.

better.”    

 

  Mr. Frank E. Witmer, Lampeter, Pa., sayy
since using Pioneer Health Herbs his bowely
move like clock work.

  
         

  

  
   

    

     
      

   

     

         

   

   

 

Mr. F. G. Slick, Ephrata, Pa., says he has

enjoyed the best of hea!th for over {wo years
all due to Pioneer Health Herbs,
 

Nothing like Pioneer Health Herbs in al
the world of medicine. Best for blood,
stomach, bowels, liver, kidneys, constipa
tion, rheumatism, catarrh and skin diseases.
200 Tablets $1.00 and 80 Tablets 50 cents.
Money backif not satisfied. Ask fora 191%
Pioneer Almanac. Read in it about Indias
Corn Leaf the common-sense corn remover,
price 20 cents. Both remedies made by E
C. Totten, Washington, D. C.

‘Samuel Austin, 361 South Ann Stree
Lancaster, Penna., is sole agent for Pion
eer Health Herbs and Ind'an Coia Loa’
Both Phones. Mail or Phone ordar
promptly &'\e3,

GHIGRESTER SPILLS
  

    

   

   

      

    

   

 

  

    

 

LADIES} f
k your Drugatst for CTII-CHIS-TER 8IAMOND BRAND PILLS in Rep and

GOLD wetallic boxes, sealed with Blue!
Ribbon, TAKE NO OTHER. Buy of your
Drugeist end esk for CRI.OMES.TERS
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for twenty-five
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
JE EVERYWHFRE WorTH

TESTED!

(15SThe Treatment You FinatyTake!Y
O.LDDR.THEEL'S —
1719 Sprin Caggl
PHIL'A,, PA, Oi
you re ul
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